
Careers Education Information and Guidance (CEIAG) Policy

Core Principles
By providing an up-to-date and well planned Careers education, information and guidance programme for
our pupils, we aim to:

● enable them to choose suitable study and career pathways based on what they enjoy and are
good at, and what makes them feel most fulfilled,

● develop their self-awareness so that they make realistic choices,
● encourage a growth mindset, raising aspirations,
● encourage them to keep an open mind and explore various options and opportunities, both

academic and technical,
● improve their employability skills and independence to make them more effective in the workplace,
● promote equality, diversity and social mobility, and challenge stereotypes,
● offer impartial guidance, focused on the skills, attributes and interests of each child.

Legislation and guidance
The policy is drawn up in accordance with the statutory guidance given by the Department for Education
in ‘Careers guidance and access for education and training providers’ July 2021, and with reference to the
Gatsby benchmarks (see Appendix A).

Staffing and Management
The Head of Academics oversees the development of our CEIAG provision and is supported by the Head
Teacher and Trustees.

Subject teachers and tutors play an important role in encouraging students to think about their future and
make informed decisions.

Our provision
Careers Education

● We provide a programme of relevant activities for pupils throughout the senior school.This
includes dedicated careers lessons within our PSHE timetable, enrichment opportunities, talks in
assembly, subject lessons which link curriculum learning to careers (particularly STEM lessons),
careers events and employer visits.
These sessions are designed to help our pupils to
❏ develop generic employment skills and strengths, such as adaptability, resilience,

well-being and self-awareness, problem solving and communication
❏ improve their presentational skills and learn how to speak publicly
❏ learn how to impress in an interview
❏ consider types of employment and factors to take into account when planning a career;
❏ understand how to manage money;
❏ find out how to access information about further study, apprenticeships, employment and

volunteering options.
● All year 11 pupils have mock interview practice.
● We provide lessons on study and revision skills, and on how to write a good personal statement

and CV.
● Heritage school is a partner school of InvestIN, a company which provides regular employability

skills workshops in school (one per term). We also make our pupils aware of InvestIN careers



programmes, which offer students an immersive experience of their chosen career. Attendees
gain unique insight through simulations, seminars, Q&As with industry leaders, and personalised
career coaching. The company offers experiences in 28 careers.

● Pupils attend local careers events whenever possible, such as the ‘Physics at work’ conference,

Careers information
● The school library has a small section on further study opportunities and careers; online

resources are signposted and we provide information on the school portal which is accessible to
both parents and pupils.

● Parents, alumni and other professionals come into school to describe their experiences and the
nature of their work across a range of careers.These include jobs in the construction industry and
technical jobs.

● A Post 16 information evening is organised each year, in which pupils and parents learn about the
opportunities for sixth form study in the area and explain the application process. Pupils receive a
list of open evenings to both state and private sixth forms. Representatives from local sixth form
providers are invited along to speak about A levels, the International Baccalaureate, Vocational
courses and Apprenticeships.

● In our weekly email to parents, the Head of Academics makes them aware of Careers related
open days in the area for 11-16 year olds, (such as the Allied Healthcare Professionals open
day), virtual insight into careers programmes (eg. into NHS careers) and summer schools.

Careers guidance
● Our Careers leader heads up the team. We offer impartial advice, both one-on-one and in groups,

at key transition points (most notably when the pupils choose their IGCSEs and in year 11).
● Each pupil in year 10 or year 11 takes a psychometric test to help them to work out what they

might be good at and what might interest them.
● Each pupil has a tutor who runs regular tutorials for pupils to discuss in confidence what they

might want to do in the future and to help them to choose the right subjects for future study.
● Our sixth form transition advisor guides the year 11 pupils in their choice of sixth form provider

and type of qualification (A levels, I.B., T levels, BTECs, apprenticeships).
● Our year 11 pupils are encouraged to organise a work experience placement after they have sat

their IGCSEs.
● Parents and carers are able to obtain help in supporting their children, through attending

information evenings and private appointments in school.
● Our SEN department works hard to support students who are at risk of not participating in future

study or employment.

We measure our provision against the Gatsby benchmarks, monitor student destinations and develop our
provision using feedback from pupils, staff and others.
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